
 

 

 

Parish Staff 

 

Rev. Thomas Morrette (ext. 120) 

Pastor 

 

Deacon F. David Powers (ext. 135) 

Pastoral Associate 

 

Rev. Robert Hohenstein (retired) 

Rev. Liam Condon (retired) 

Clergy Assistance 

 

Robin Mattes (ext. 110) 

Parish Secretary/Cemetery Manager 

 

Catherine DeSantis (ext. 125) 

Baptism Coordinator 

 

Ann McCoy (ext. 130) 

Financial Manager 

 

Jo Kaczmarek (ext. 115) 

Family Faith Formation Program 

 

Leona Stone (ext. 127) 

Faith Formation Coordinator, Grades K-6 

 

Mary Ann Thombs (ext. 121) 

Youth Minister,  Grades 7-12 and                   

Confirmation 

 

Sue Wright (ext. 113) 

Music Director 

 

Gordon and Jean Paul 

RCIA Coordinators 

 

Emily McPhee  

Social Media Manager  

 

Melissa Wilkinson 

Rebuilt Program Coordinator 

 

 

 

 

Pandemic Mass Schedule: 

Saturday: 4:00 PM 

Sunday: 8:30 AM,  11:15 AM 

Wednesday: 12:10 PM 

Thursday: 12:10 PM 

 

Exposition and Adoration of the Most 

Blessed Sacrament 

First Friday of the month 9 AM—3 PM 

Wednesdays 1—9 PM 

 

Sacrament of Baptism:                          

First Sunday of the month at 12:30 PM 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation: 

Saturdays 2:30—3:30 PM 

Wednesdays after 12:10 PM Mass or 

 upon request 

 

Sacrament of Matrimony: 

For adequate preparation  

arrangements should be made at least 

six months prior to the desired date 

 

St. Mary's/St. Alphonsus 

Regional Catholic School: 

Patricia Balmer, Principal 

Pre-School — Grade 8 

 518-792-3178  smsaschool.org 

 

Glens Falls Hospital Chaplain 

Sister Donna Irvine, S.S.N.D. 

518-926-3532 

 

St. Mary’s Church  

 

62 Warren Street, Glens Falls, NY         �

Telephone: 518.792.0989�

Fax: 518.792.0251�

�

�

�

  Website: stmarysglensfalls.org�

            Parish and Cemetery Office Hours: 

            9:00 AM - 4:00 PM  (Closed 12-1 PM) 

March 14, 2021�

Church open for prayer:                      

Monday  – Friday  

 7:30 AM  – 4:00 PM  

(Closed for sanitizing Wednesday mornings) 

Year of St. Joseph 



The reality of sin � A Lenten meditation�

�

“Turn away from sin and be faithful to the Gospel.”�

�

Most of us are trying very hard to follow the Lord and imitate Him.  We avoid sin and seek transformation in our 

lives. However, it should come as no surprise that temptations and sin are also at work in our lives. We are tempt-

ed from within and without. We often falter. We need to be vigilant so that darkness will not re�enter our lives.  

We need to pray for God’s help to avoid the allure of sin and the pull toward regression. The paragraphs below are 

from the “Catechism of the Catholic Church” about the reality of sin and its ugly power. These are good medita-

tion points to keep in the front of our minds especially during this season of Lent.  (The numbers below indicate 

the paragraph numbers in the Catechism.)�

�

�

THE DEFINITION OF SIN�

�

1849   Sin is an offense against reason, truth and right conscience; it is a failure in genuine love for God and 

neighbor caused by a perverse attachment to certain goods. It wounds the nature of man and injures human soli-

darity.  It has been defined as “an utterance, a deed or a desire contrary to the eternal law”.�

1850  Sin is an offense against God: “Against you, you only, have I sinned, O Lord, and done what is evil in your 

sight.”  Sin sets itself against God’s love for us and turns our hearts away from it.  Like the first sin, it is disobedi-

ence, a revolt against God through the will to become “like gods”, knowing and determining good and evil.  Sin is 

thus “love of oneself even to contempt of God”. In this proud self�exaltation, sin is diametrically opposed to the 

obedience of Jesus, which achieves our salvation.�

1851   It is precisely in the Passion of the Lord, when the mercy of Christ is about to vanquish it, that sin most 

clearly manifests its violence and its many forms:  unbelief, murderous hatred, shunning and mockery by the lead-

ers and the people, Pilate’s cowardice and the cruelty of the soldier, Judas’ betrayal � so bitter to Jesus � Peter’s 

denial and the disciples’ flight. However, at the very hour of darkness, the hour of the prince of this world, the  

sacrifice of Christ secretly becomes the source from which the forgiveness of our sins will pour forth inexhausti-

bly.�

�

THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF SIN�

�

1852   There are a great many kinds of sins.  Scripture provides several lists of them. The Letter to the Galatians 

(5:19�21) contrasts the works of the flesh with the fruit of the Spirit:  “Now the works of the flesh are plain: forni-

cation, impurity, licentiousness, idolatry, sorcery, enmity, strife, jealousy, anger, selfishness, dissension, factions, 

envy, drunkenness, carousing, and the life. I warn you, as I warned you before, that those who do such things shall 

not inherit the Kingdom of God.”�

�

THE GRAVITY OF SIN:  MORTAL AND VENIAL�

�

1855   Mortal sin destroys charity in the heart of man by grave violation of God’s law; it turns man away from 

God, who is his ultimate end and his beatitude, by preferring an inferior good to him. Venial sin allows charity to 

subsist, even though if offends and wounds it.�

1857   For a sin to be mortal, three conditions must together be met:  “Mortal sin is sin who object is a grave mat-

ter and which is also committed with full knowledge and deliberate consent.”�

1858  Grave matter is specified by the Ten Commandments, corresponding to the answer of Jesus to the rich 

young man: “Do not kill. Do not commit adultery. Do not steal. Do not bear false witness. So not defraud. Honor 

your father and your mother.”�

1861  Mortal sin is a radical possibility of human freedom as is love itself. It results in the loss of charity and the 

privation of sanctifying grace, that is, of the state of grace. If it is not redeemed by repentance and God’s            

forgiveness, it causes exclusion from Christ’s kingdom and the eternal death of hell, for our freedom has the    

power to make choices for ever, with no turning back. However, although we can judge that an act is in itself a 

grave offense, we must entrust judgment of persons to the justice and mercy of God.�
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1862  One commits a venial sin when, in a less serious matter, he does not observe the standard prescribed by the 

moral law, or when he disobeys the moral law in a grave matter, but without full knowledge or without complete 

consent.�

1863  Venial sin weakens charity; it manifests a disordered affection for created goods; it impedes the soul’s    

progress in the exercise of the virtues and the practice of the moral good; it merits temporal punishment. Deliber-

ate and unrepented venial sin disposes us little by little to commit mortal sin.  However, venial sin does not set us 

in direct opposition to the will and friendship of God; it does not break the covenant with God.  With God’s grace 

it is humanly reparable. “Venial sin does not deprive the sinner of sanctifying grace, friendship with God, charity, 

and consequently eternal happiness.” While he is in the flesh, man cannot help but have at least some light sins.  

But do not despise these sins which we call “light”: if you take them for light when you weigh them, tremble 

when you count them. A number of light objects make a great mass; a number of drops fill a river; a number of 

grains make a heap.  What then is our hope?  Above all, the Sacrament of Confession.�

1864  “Whoever blasphemes against the Holy Spirit never has forgiveness, but is guilty of an eternal sin.” There 

are no limits to the mercy of God, but anyone who deliberately refuses to accept his mercy by repenting, rejects 

the forgiveness of his sins and the salvation offered by the Holy Spirit.  Such “hardness of heart” can lead to final 

impenitence and eternal loss.”�

�

SIN CAN CREATE A DARK AND TWISTED SOUL�

�

1965   Sin creates a proclivity to sin; it engenders vice by repetition of the same acts. This results in perverse    

inclinations which cloud conscience and corrupt the concrete judgment of good and evil. Thus sin tends to repro-

duce itself and reinforce itself.�

�

�

“Be merciful, O Lord, for we have sinned.” 

 

 

 

HOLY WEEK AND EASTER SCHEDULE 

�

Palm Sunday � March 27/28�

        Saturday Vigil Mass at 4:00 PM  (No advance reservations needed)�

        Mass at 8:30 AM  (No advance reservations needed)�

        Mass at 11:15 AM  (No advance reservations needed)�

�

Monday and Tuesday of Holy Week � no Mass�

Wednesday of Holy Week � Mass at 12:10 PM followed by Confessions and Adoration of the   �

                                              Blessed Sacrament until 9:00 PM�

�

Holy Thursday � April 1 �  There will be no 12:10 PM Mass on this day.�

        Principal Liturgy: “Mass of the Lord’s Supper” at 7:00 PM (No reservations needed).�

        “Nightwatch” Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament after Mass until 10:00 PM�

�

Good Friday � April 2�

        Principal Liturgy: “The Commemoration of the Passion and Death of the Lord” at 3:00 PM.    �

        (No advanced reservations needed).  Stations of the Cross at 6:30 PM.�

�

Holy Saturday � April 3 � and the evening of the great Easter Vigil�

        There is no 4:00 PM Vigil Mass.�

        The Principal Liturgy: “The Easter Vigil” at 8:00 PM which includes the reception of new�

        parishioner Robert Cipley into full communion in the Church.�

�

Easter Sunday � April 4�

         8:30 AM Mass (Advance reservations required)�

         11:15 AM Mass (Advance reservations required)�

�



�

Every Friday in Lent is a Day of Abstinence�

�

During Lent, the Church urges all Catholics to reflect a spirit of penance in their daily lives through performing 

acts of fast and abstinence.  Spiritual practices are built around increased prayer, fasting and almsgiving.�

�

• All Fridays in Lent are days of abstinence. This forbids the eating of meat or poultry. Those who have reached 

the age of 14 and older are obliged to abstain on Ash Wednesday and all Fridays in Lent.  Children below the 

age of 14 do not have to abstain.  For health reasons, this may not apply.  However, those who are not obliged 

are encouraged to join in the discipline of Lent to the extent that they are able.�

• All Fridays during the year are designated as days of penance.  It is no longer required that Catholics abstain 

from meat or poultry on those days but they are encouraged to do so.  IF they choose, Catholics can substitute 

another penance on those days. Self�denial out of gratitude for the suffering and death of Jesus is the reason 

for our Friday observances.�

• Ash Wednesday and Good Friday are days of both fast and abstinence. Fasting means only one full meal a 

day may be taken. Two smaller meals can be eaten to maintain strength but together they should equal another 

full meal in quantity. Catholics ages 18 to 59 are obliged to fast on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday.  Those 

who are not obliged due to age are encouraged to join in the discipline of fasting to the extend that they are 

able.�

�

Baptismal Congratulations�

�

Congratulations to the Densmore family on the occasion of the baptism of their infant daughter, Lucille Elizabeth, 

who was baptized in our church on March 7, 2021.�

�

�

Congratulations to our Faith Formation Second�Graders�

Congratulations to the following students who made their First Reconciliation: Zoey Beard, Ryan Brown,        

John Burin, Annie Crandall, James Dobkowski, Eli Girard, Genevieve Hughes, Evan Ingalls, Andre    

Johnson, Rowan Keller, Jaxsen Mattes, Jesse Mattes, Shealyn McCabe, Camden Rajter, Hayden Rossetti, 

John Rozzell, Peyton Trombley, and Lyla Young.  May they discover the joy of God’s unconditional love and 

forgiveness!�

Thank you!�

Thank you to the residents of the Glens Falls Center on Sherman Avenue for their wonderful donation of hand 

knitted hats, scarves, and gloves.  The items are colorful, and will keep many warm in the days ahead.�

�

Forty Days for Life�

40 Days for Life 2021 will run from �February 17 � March 28.�40 Days for Life is a focused pro�life campaign 

with a vision to access God’s power through prayer, fasting and peaceful vigil to end abortion. The campaign   

mission is to bring together the body of Christ in a spirit of unity during a focused 40 days of peaceful activism 

with the purpose of repentance, to seek God’s favor to turn hearts and minds from a culture of death to a culture 

of life. Please contact John O’Brien for information, 518�480�9740.Stations of the Cross will be held at St. 

Staying CONNECTED 

to us during  

this pandemic… 

 

Visit our Website:  

stmarysglensfalls.org 

 

Learn about Small 

Groups, read Father 

Tom’s Blog, and check 

out his latest homilies. 



�

  Scripture Readings for the Fourth Sunday of Lent  �� Sunday, March 14, 2021�

First Reading:  2 Chronicles 36:14�16, 19�23�

In those days, all the princes of Judah, the priests, and the people�added infidelity to infidelity,�practicing all the 

abominations of the nations�and polluting the LORD’s temple�which he had consecrated in Jerusalem.  Early and 

often did the LORD, the God of their fathers,�send his messengers to them,�for he had compassion on his people and 

his dwelling place.  But they mocked the messengers of God,�despised his warnings, and scoffed at his proph-

ets,�until the anger of the LORD against his people was so inflamed�that there was no remedy.  Their enemies burnt 

the house of God, tore down the walls of Jerusalem,�set all its palaces afire,�and destroyed all its precious objects.  

Those who escaped the sword were carried captive to Babylon,�where they became servants of the king of the Chal-

deans and his sons until the kingdom of the Persians came to power.  All this was to fulfill the word of the LORD 

spoken by Jeremiah:�“Until the land has retrieved its lost Sabbaths,�during all the time it lies waste it shall have 

rest�while seventy years are fulfilled.”  In the first year of Cyrus, king of Persia,�in order to fulfill the word of the 

LORD spoken by Jeremiah,�the LORD inspired King Cyrus of Persia�to issue this proclamation throughout his king-

dom,�both by word of mouth and in writing:�“Thus says Cyrus, king of Persia:�All the kingdoms of the earth the 

LORD, the God of heaven, has given to me,�and he has also charged me to build him a house�in Jerusalem, which is 

in Judah.  Whoever, therefore, among you belongs to any part of his people, let him go up, and may his God be with 

him!”�

�

Second Reading: Ephesians 2:4�10�

Brothers and sisters: God, who is rich in mercy,�because of the great love he had for us,�even when we were dead in 

our transgressions,�brought us to life with Christ � by grace you have been saved �,�raised us up with him,�and 

seated us with him in the heavens in Christ Jesus,�that in the ages to come�He might show the immeasurable riches 

of his grace�in his kindness to us in Christ Jesus.  For by grace you have been saved through faith,�and this is not 

from you; it is the gift of God;�it is not from works, so no one may boast.  For we are his handiwork, created in 

Christ Jesus for the good works�that God has prepared in advance, that we should live in them.�

�

Gospel: John 3:14�21�

Jesus said to Nicodemus: “Just as Moses lifted up the serpent in the desert,�so must the Son of Man be lifted up,�so 

that everyone who believes in him may have eternal life.”  For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son,�so 

that everyone who believes in him might not perish�but might have eternal life.  For God did not send his Son into 

the world to condemn the world,�but that the world might be saved through him.  Whoever believes in him will not 

be condemned,�but whoever does not believe has already been condemned, because he has not believed in the name 

of the only Son of God.  And this is the verdict, that the light came into the world,�but people preferred darkness to 

light, because their works were evil.  For everyone who does wicked things hates the light and does not come toward 

the light,�so that his works might not be exposed.  But whoever lives the truth comes to the light,�so that his works 

may be clearly seen as done in God.�

�

Readings for the week of March 14, 2021�

�

Sunday: 2 Chr 36:14�16, 19�23/Ps 137:1�2, 3, 4�5, 6 [6ab]/Eph 2:4

�10/Jn 3:14�21 or�

1 Sm 16:1b, 6�7, 10�13a/Ps 23:1�3a, 3b�4m 5, 6 [1]/Eph 5:8�14/Jn 

9:1�41 or�

9:1, 6�9, 13�17, 34�38�

Monday: Is 65:17�21/Ps 30:2 and 4, 5�6, 11�12a and 13b [2a]/Jn 

4:43�54�

Tuesday: Ez 47:1�9, 12/Ps 46:2�3, 5�6, 8�9 [8]/Jn 5:1�16�

Wednesday: Is 49:8�15/Ps 145:8�9, 13cd�14, 17�18 [8a]/Jn 5:17�30�

Thursday: Ex 32:7�14/Ps 106:19�20, 21�22, 23 [4a]/Jn 5:31�47�

Friday: 2 Sm 7:4�5a, 12�14a, 16/Ps 89:2�3, 4�5, 27, 29 [37]/Rom 

4:13, 16�18, 22/�

Mt 1:16, 18�21, 24a or Lk 2:41�51a�

Saturday: Jer 11:18�20/Ps 7:2�3, 9bc�10, 11�12 [2a]/Jn 7:40�53�

Next Sunday: Jer 31:31�34/Ps 51:3�4, 12�13, 14�15 [12a]/Heb 5:7�

9/Jn 12:20�33 or�

Ez 37:12�14/Rom 8:8�11/Ps 130:1�2, 3�4, 5�6, 7�8 [7]/Jn 11:1�45 

or 11:3�7, 17, 20�27, 33b�45�

�

Liturgy of the Word this weekend: Even dur ing Lent we remain a joyful people, for  we believe that God 

loves us despite our sinfulness, loves us so much that Jesus Christ sacrificed himself so that we may be redeemed 

and born into eternal life.  Today on Laetare [“Rejoice”] Sunday, we anticipate the joy we will feel on Easter.  Let 

us give thanks to God for the grace and mercy we have regularly received and trust we will continue to receive 

throughout our lives. Amen.�

��������	
������
��
���	����

�

Those who wish to have loved ones remembered 

during Easter with a special memorial may make 

a donation toward our lovely Easter flowers in 

memory of loved ones. All donations may be put 

in the rectory mail drop, mailed to the parish   

office or placed in the weekly collection. The 

names of loved ones will be printed in the Easter 

bulletin. Deadline is Monday, March 29

th

.�

�

Please  PRINT: �

Name of Loved One_______________________                            

Given by _______________________________�

Phone Number __________________________    

Amount Donated $________�





�

�

�

�

�

�

       Weekend Collections�

�

�

      �

      March 6

th �  

7

th�

�

Offertory  $1,691.00�

Envelopes  $1,567.00�

Mail  $3,397.00�

E�Giving  $3,293.00�

PayPal  $688.00�

�

Total  $10,636.00�

�

Black & Indian Missions $471.00�

Candles $284.00�

Snow Removal $400�

       �

If you have converted to Online 

Giving and are no longer in need 

of offering envelopes please let 

the office know, so we can cancel 

your subscription with Cathedral 

Corporation.�

�

        �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Like us on                           

FACEBOOK�

�

Download our                    

MYPARISH APP�

�

Visit our website:�

stmarysglensfalls.org�

Prayer intentions                

for the day 

 

 

Father Tom is saying private Mass each day for the    

daily intentions that have been scheduled. Mass is      

celebrated in the church on Wednesdays and Thursdays  

at 12:10 PM.�

 

 

Monday       March 15 � Lenten Weekday                   �

                      +For those who have died during the                    

coronavirus who have not been able to                  

have a Catholic funeral Mass because of                    

the pandemic �

Tuesday        March 16 � Lenten Weekday�

                      +Dawn Ranado Wilbur�

Wednesday   March 17 � Lenten Weekday/St. Patrick’s 

Day�

12:10 PM      +Deceased Members of the Griffin Family  

by Therese Griffin�

                       +Filippo Galluppi by Mark and Maria Polidore�

                       +Jacque LaLonde by Ed and Sue Kelly�

                       (Living) The Flanders Family by SMA Class 

of ‘61�

Thursday      March 18 � Lenten Weekday/Saint Cyril of �

                       Jerusalem, Bishop and Doctor of the 

Church�

12:10 PM      +Mary Shank�

Friday           March 19 � SAINT JOSEPH, SPOUSE OF 

THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY                      

NO MASS�

Saturday       March 20 � Vigil:  FIFTH SUNDAY�

 4:00 PM       OF LENT�

  �          +Thomas Loren (4

th

 Anniversary) by Family�

                      +Fr. Gough by Friends at St. Mary’s Parish�

                      +Julia A. Perkins and George F. Perkins ��

                      Bequest�

                      +George Family by Bonnie�

Sunday�         March 21 � FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT�

8:30 AM       Intentions of the Parishioners�

11:15 AM     +Barbara La Marque by David Powers�

                      +Edward G. Fagan by Marsha Fagan�

                      +Larry W. DeVaney by Mark and Maria �

                      Polidore�

                      +Jan Ann Detmer by Doreen Detmer�

2020�2021�

Diocesan Appeal�

 (formerly Bishop’s 

Appeal)�

�

One time gifts�

$21,119.00�

�

Pledges�

$10,046.00�

�

Total gifts as of 

01/05/2021�

75�

Weekend �

Mass Attendance  �

  �          �

March 6

th

� 7

th�

�

4 PM � 104�

8:30 AM � 84�

11:15 AM � 115�

Total  303�

�

Livestream Views as of 

3/8/2021: 623�

�

�

�

�

�

Our Beloved Dead�

�

Please pray for those who have died this past week:�

Dawn RanadoWilbur, Mary Shank�

Food Pantry�

Thank you very much for your generous monetary and food 

donations. We really appreciate your help in providing food 

for families in need. �

  �

A special thank you to the students of SMSA School for 

their generous [and creative!] donation of cereal.The SMSA 

School’s cereal box domino donation is pictured below.   �

�

This week we are in need of: juice boxes, macaroni and 

cheese, hot chocolate, baked beans.  �

�

�

� �

� �

Fridays during Lent at 

6:30 PM�

Please pray for all victims of the coronavirus.�

Something to think about 

“It’s a barren prayer that does not go                                          

hand in hand with alms.”  - St. Cyprian - 
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Richard Sears
TREETREE  EXPERTSEXPERTS

793-3602
 JOHN P. GILL, D.M.D.
 ADIRONDACK DENTAL CARE, P.C.
 Comprehensive General & CosmetiC Dentistry
 Warm, friendly environment • Anxiety free sedation dentistry
 Stop snoring with Silent Nite • Veneers • Eliminate migraines with NTI
25 Baywood Drive, Queensbury, NY • (518) 793-6329

518-793-9623
Lawn Care Programs

www.grasshoppergardens.com

30 PROGRESS BOULEVARD / QUEENSBURY, NY 12804
www.northernmechservices.com

T: 518-745-1820 • Ext. 209 F: 518-745-7736
George D. Polunci, Service Manager

gpolunci@northernmechservices.com
Locally Owned Locally Operated Since 1990

518-531-8998
CLPIPING.COM

OWNERS: NELSON CHARRON & DANIEL LEVO

Credit Cards Accepted • Including 

518-531-8998
CLPIPING.COM

OWNERS: NELSON CHARRON & DANIEL LEVO

Credit Cards Accepted • Including 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

Plumbing, Heating & HVAC

CUSTOM COUNTERTOPS
Mike and Margaret Roohan, Owners

8 Commerce Park Drive, Wilton, NY 12831
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RT. 9 MINI STORAGE 
(518) 798-0588 / Your Lock, Your Key

Rent your own storage space

53 Lamplighter Acres, Fort Edward, NY
Receive $5 off of your first month’s rent with this ad. 

Offer ends March 29th, 2020. Promo Code: STMICHAEL2020

Founded 1886
Focus on Healing & Strengthening in a family setting. So they can live 
safely, independently & productively within their home communities.

844.427.5741

Compliments 
of 

Pro-Life 
Committee

and
St. Mary’s 
Church

ANGELA CUGINI GIRARD

 “My Children Attend 
 St Mary’s Catholic School”

 Parishioner

Cell 518.232.1460
angelacugini@howardhanna.com
63 Quaker Rd, Queensbury, NY 12804

Come see why we are the....

Talk of the Town
74 Hudson Ave., Glens Falls

(Northway Exit 18)
518.798.3348

talkoftownpizzeria.com

Best Pizza In Town!

YOUR LOCAL PEST CONTROL AUTHORITY
PROTECT YOUR HOME & BUSINESS

Call 518.724.6440 for a FREE CONSULTATION
OLDSCHOOLPEST.COM

Over 20 Years of Pest 
Control Experience in the 

North Country

"Romeo Family is here to 
serve your Family "

Visit Us In Our New Location
159 Broad St., Glens Falls NY

518.793.5611
romeotoyotaofglensfalls.com

Parishioners

M.B. Kilmer Funeral Home 
518-745-8116 • 136 Main St., S. Glens Falls 
518-747-9266 • 82 Broadway, Fort Edward 

518-638-8216 • 123 Main St., Argyle

www.kilmerfuneralhome.com
Family Owned and Operated Since 1927

Companion Care Services
Assist with daily living, Meal Preparation

Personal Care, Housekeeping
Contact us for more information

wholeagainhealthcarepllc@gmail.com
(518) 409-4544 | Wholeagainhealthcare.com

518-793-8750

CARPET CARE
BY

NORTH COUNTRY
Div. of North Country Janitorial Inc.

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
CARPET CLEANING

Established 1975
 Matt Montesi / Owner

54 Lawrence St., Glen Falls, NY 12801
HOURS: Mon-Sat 7am - 2pm 
792-6155

Breakfasts • Soups
Sandwiches & Burgers

WORLD FAMOUS

Mon - Fri 7-5
Sat 8-12

 Closed Sundays

24 hr
 Emergency Service

Residential & Commercial Garages
All major credit cards & personal checks accepted
1584 State Route 9, Moreau NY 12828

CALL: 518.798.4228

FREE
ESTIMATES

Elite Cleaning
residential & commercial
 • All Phases Of Cleaning
	 •	Gift	Certificates	Available	
  for Mothers Day, Valentines Day, Birthdays, etc.

Judy : 518.744.5498 | Rob: 518.681.0094
10%	Discount	for	Seniors	and	Veterans

HOME IMPROVEMENT GALLERY, INC.

Carpet/Hardwood • Vinyl Flooring
Laminate • Roofing • Vinyl Siding • Windows

10 Saratoga Ave • S. Glens Falls, NY 12803
745-5097 • Fax 745-5099

email: homeimprovementgallery@gmail.com
www.homeimprovementgallery.com

(2010-2020)

better hearing for living

Visit Us At Our 
New Location

726 Bay Rd., 
Queensbury, NY 12804

Ask About 
Our 12 Month 

0% Interest 
Financing

High Quality Hearing Care at an Affordable Price
Call and set up an appointment to visit us today!

726 Bay Road, Queensbury, NY 12804
518.798.4800 | www.hearingbest.com

Dr. Cara Bedore • Dr. Susan Boggia • Dr. Meredith DeVaney
Doctors of Audiology

Pamela J. Armstrong
Associate Broker
518.260-6781 | 518.932.0302
pam.armstrong@cbpp.com

178 GLEN STREET, GLENS FALLS NY 12801
www.pamarmstrongrealtor.com
Each office is independently Owner and Operated

Victoria Russo • vrusso@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6283 

SANDRA
POULOS
Lic. Associate
RE Broker

63 Quaker Rd
Queensbury, NY 12804

The Sandra Poulos Team
518-744-0101

sandrapoulos@howardhanna.com
sandrapoulosteam.com

3614C Burgoyne Ave. • Hudson Falls, NY 12839
(518) 894-4455

Your home for clean, fully serviced, under $7995 cars!

The Table Rock Group at Morgan StanleyThe Table Rock Group at Morgan Stanley
Kathleen R. Grasmeder • Daniel Grasmeder, CFPKathleen R. Grasmeder • Daniel Grasmeder, CFP®®

Edward Costello, CFPEdward Costello, CFP® ®  • Amy Cesarano •  Janet M. Branigan • Matthew Baitinger • Amy Cesarano •  Janet M. Branigan • Matthew Baitinger

Direct Direct 607-432-5000607-432-5000 • Toll-Free  • Toll-Free 518-793-4181518-793-4181


